
H NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CITY OF ALBANY

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

Municipal Court Chambers

Albany City Hall 333 Broadalbin Street SW

Wednesday March 5 2008

630pm

AGENDA

1 CALL TO ORDER

2 REHABILITATION GRANT OPEN HOUSE

3 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES January 16 2008 and February 6 2008

4 PLANNING SESSION

5 OTHER BUSINESS

6 NEXT MEETING Tentatively Scheduled for Wednesday Apri12 2008

Chair Hult

7 ADJOURN by800pm

BRING YOUR NOTEBOOKS

LAC Please leave amessage forAnne Catlin at 54l 9I77560 orsend anamailto

annecatlinacitvofalbanynetifyou cannot attend

City ofAlbany Web sitewwwcityofalbanunet

The location ofthe hearing is accessible to the disabled ifyou needspecial accommodations to attend or

participate please notes the HumanResources Department in advance by calling 54I 9177500

UICommuniry DevelopmentlPlanninglHistoric120081agendaslmarch Sdoc



APPROVED

CITY OF ALBANY
R

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street

c Wednesday January 16 2008

630pm

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners present

Staff present

Others present

CALL TO ORDER

A

v4

Linda Herd Oscar Hult Derryl James Roz Keeney Heidi

Overman and Robyn van Rossmann

Planner II Anne Catlin and Administrative Assistant Sheena

Dodson Urban Renewal Coordinator Kate Porsche

Tom Hinckley Rebecca Bond

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at 632pm

WELCOME NEW MEMBER

Commissioner Oscar Hult welcomed new member Robyn van Rossmann

HONORING TOM HINCKLEY

Planner Anne Catlin presented a plaque to former Commissioner Tom Hinckley who is retiring after

serving on the Landmarks Advisory Commission for 12 years

APPROVAL OF DECEMBER MINUTES

Commissioner Linda Herd moved to approve the December minutes Commissioner Oscar Hult agreed
with one change Commissioner seconded the motion which passed 60

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Commissioner Derryl James nominated Dave Pinyerd as Secretary Herd seconded Herd nominated

Oscar Hult as Chair Herd stated that Hult has done a great job in this position James seconded the

nomination There wereno other nominations Catlin agreed with Herd and said that she liked how Hult

kept meetings moving forward Oscar believed it was important to hear people out The nominations

passed 60

REVIEW NOTEBOOK CONTENT

Catlin reviewed the items in the Landmarks Advisory Commission LAC notebook She stated that the

next couple ofLAC meetings would be for housekeeping and planning She explained that the meetings
were returning to the first Wednesday ofthe month because Commissioner Hult had been appointed to be

on the Central Albany Revitalization Area CARA Advisory Board Catlin asked if630pmwas a good
meeting time Others agreed that it was



Albany Landmarks Advisory Commission

Wednesday January 16 2008

Urban Renewal Coordinator Kate Porsche came to announce and welcome Commissioner Hult as a

CARA member

Catlin continued with reviewing the order and contents ofthe notebook She stated that in the future she

could suggest articles that could be read before the meetings She suggested that future agendas be three

hole punched and could be kept in the notebooks Commissioner Keeney expressed admiration that Hult

brought and used old meeting information as a reference Hult suggested that the Secretary be responsible
for bringing a notebook with all the information from the past yeaz

PLANNING SESSION

Catlin said the Residential Rehabilitation Grant Program would be similar to what has been done in

previous yeazs She said there was approximately 10000 to awazd this yeaz She said that the grant
money was not from the Historic Preservation Office SHPO adding that last year it was a struggle to

spend the statesmoney She said the good news this year is that not all the money needs to be awarded

and spent since it is not from SHPO and there is more flexibility She asked the LAC if they wanted to

change the grant criteria and the kinds ofprojects that would be eligible such as opening it up to all local

historic inventory properties andor properties in the proposed expansion azea to the Monteith District

Discussion followed In summary the LAC decided to have the grant requirements the same with a

maximum awazd of3000 based on the projects impact Catlin recommended that grant applications be

due by the end ofMazch She suggested having an open house at the March meeting for grant applicants
to come and ask questions

Catlin stated that it is still unknown if the Monteith District expansion will be supported by the State

Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation SACHP She said the SHPO had mailed a notice to the

property owners in December She said that in order to stop it 51 percent of the property owners would

have to object to it She had not heard of any complaints at this time She said the SACHP meeting is

February 22 at 900 am She and Kimberli Fitzgerald would be attending and will work on a

presentation She suspects the committee will have recommendations for amendments to the nomination

LAC would work on them and return them to SHPO which would delay the decision until June

Discussion followed

Catlin asked for some workshop or event ideas for the next newsletter which will be mailed in February
After some discussion it was decided that Dave Pinyerd should be interviewed She asked the LAC to

consider topic ideas between now and the February meeting Herd asked if fence issues could be in the

next newsletter Catlin said it was a possibility She believed that it may go to Planning Commission in

February and then to City Council in Mazch Hult said it would be a good topic idea for that newsletter

because people would be thinking offence projects around that time

Keeney suggested the landscape workshop which had not been held yet Catlin said she would call

landscape architect Bill Marshall who had told her that February was a good month She said that

Marshallspreference would be to talk about small gardens but she could ask him to talk about

something else related to landscaping She suggested that LAC consider him for one of the preservation
month activities unless they thought May would be too late Hult said that March was a good month for

gazdeners After some discussion the LAC decided to go ahead with March

Hult suggested another newsletter topic could be paint problems He referred to a paint issue where

houses have big paint bubbles on the side of the house Hult suggested calling the article How to solve

paint problems Discussion followed
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Catlin noted that May is preservation month She asked Rebecca Bond if the first Friday was always the

Upstairs Downtown tour Bond affirmed that it was May 2nd this year Herd said that May would be a

good time to have the Bob Pottsmemorial She believed that a brass plaque on the sidewalk in front of

the former Duedall Potts building would be nice Catlin thanked Herd for her leadership on this project
Herd asked ifanyone had any other ideas or knew ofothers that might want to be involved Hult said that

the Hills who live in Pottshouse might be interested Catlin said ifthere were ideas for the Bob Potts

Memorial there would need to be coordination with the Regional Museum Catlin believed that the

Regional Museum would have the most time to dedicate to this and would have a collection of stories

Bond agreed Keeney believed the museum had multiple boxes ofPottsstuff Herd asked ifthe museum

had received Pottspostcard collection Bond said that a lot had been given to the museum to go through
Hult volunteered to work on the memorial project

Catlin recommended doing another window rehabilitation workshop Hult suggested having examples of

windows at a workshop and have on display those in bad and good condition those repaired and wood

and vinyl Commissioner Overman said she would help with the process James said that he has three

windows ofthree different kinds on his porch Catlin said examples had been used in the past She said

workshops have showed how to remove and repair windows and have provided materials for participants
She recommends that the LAC talk about windows in more detail and suggested holding an information

session for the LAC and other homeowners concerning windows Discussion followed

Catlin said she did some research on muntins andmultilightwindows She said it was not possible to get
thin muntins from a large dealer it would need to be from a smaller custom shop She thought window

examples would be helpful for people to see Catlin asked if the LAC wanted to try and be more specific
in window standards She believes it would be helpful for the public and make it easier to review window

requests Discussion followed

Catlin reviewed the budget for the current Certified Local Government CLG grant She said money is

left to spend on topical brochures done professionally Hult thought a brochure should be published
Keeney suggested doing one quarterly Herd agreed Keeney believed it would not cost much Catlin

believed most people could get them offthe Web Discussion followed

Catlin asked the LAC to come up with ideas for the SHPO grant which is due by February 19 She

suggested that LAC discuss ideas at the next meeting Keeney suggested design guidelines

Keeney asked about the project the LAC had been working on to take photos of the historic properties and

put them on the Website She said she had taken those on her list but had not renamed them by address
She suggested they make finishing the project a priority Hult and Herd said they also had taken pictures
Catlin said burning a CD ofthe pictures for her would be helpful She agreed it would be nice to have the

historic database online with property information and photographs Hult stated it would be helpful for

the LAC when someone said that vinyl windows were on a house the LAC could look and see if there
were vinyl windows at the time the photos was taken Catlin said that she needs to meet with the Citys
webmaster with regards to putting the database online Discussion followed

OTHER BUSINESS

Catlin asked if the LAC wanted to meet February 6 Herd said she would not be there Catlin suggested
discussing ideas for the SHPO grant and budget She will have the matching grant program guidelines
criteria for review and a draft of topic ideas for the newsletter She said they could also have a topical
discussion
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Hult asked ifAssistant Building Official Melanie Adams could give an update on Code compliance cases

Keeney asked about 532 Baker Street SE Catlin said new owner Tim Vaughn is working on it She

walked through the house with SHPO staff and described what he has done and deadlines Discussion
followed

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Commission is scheduled for Wednesday February 6
2008 at630pm

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 820pm

Submitted by Reviewed by

Sheena Dodson Anne Catlin
Administrative Assistant Planner II
U ICommuniry DevelopmentlPlanninglHistoric120081minutesVan 162ditdoc
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APPROVED

CITY OF ALBANY
R

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

Cad o City Hall Municipal Court Chambers 333 Broadalbin Street

Wednesday February 6 2008

630pm

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners present

Staffpresent

Others present

CALL TO ORDER

Oscar Hult Roz Keeney Dave Pinyerd and Robyn van

Rossmann

Planner II Anne Catlin and Administrative Assistant Sheena

Dodson

Rebecca Bond

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at 634pm

PLANNING SESSION

Window Replacement

Planner Anne Catlin stated that developing a windows handout for the public would be helpful in

interpreting the Development Code She said the biggest challenge is when someone wants to replace a

wood window with a wood window She stated that the Secretary of Interior Standards says to repair
before replacing yet someone could interpret the Code to say the new window is routine maintenance
just like replacing a stair tread Catlin noted that window replacement seems to be a bigger issue than

maintenance and feels it would be beneficial to have something that explains what triggers historic

review Catlin says she encourages window repair and refers people to the CitysWebsite which has

information on how to repair windows energy efficiency and how to make storm windows

Catlin asked if window replacement with wood windows was something the LAC wanted to enforce

Hult said an issue is most replacement windows do not look like the original windows He said for them

to say that they are replacing them with the same is not a reality Catlin asked if a custom wood

replacement sash using cords and weights would be acceptable without going through historic review

Hult said only if the sash is exactly replicating what had been there Pinyerd said that unique old

windows like those on the house next to the Monteith house should not disappear Hult said if windows

are proven to be beyond repair and the window can be replicated replacement is warranted Catlin said

that she was trying to think ofsimple window where design is not unique Hult thinks that ifthe LAC is

going to allow replacement ofwindows that can be easily replicated it should only be onelight window

Catlin also suggested nonoperable windows for potential replacement Pinyerd asked Catlin if the goal
was to get to the level of standards that Corvallis has Catlin said the desire is for a clear handout with

specifics ofwhat would require historic review She believed there could be some Code amendments
such as the substitute materials section because there are not many situations where substitute materials

would be allowed She said the easiest thing would be to have a handout available on the Web that makes

the review process very clear without encouraging replacement Keeney asked if a handout would be

beneficial for those that serve at the Community Development counter Catlin affirmed She stated it

would be helpful in providing a consistent message
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Catlin clarified that the LAC feels sash replacements not using the original opening system are an exterior

alteration Pinyerd afFumed Catlin said muntin width will be a challenge for replacement sashes because

companies cantmake them narrow enough to match older windows She said that companies can

replicate muntins on a sash that is newer Keeney stated the LAC was more worried about older ones

Catlin suggested that someone do research about what companies are available for that type ofwork

Keeney suggested looking at the preservation bulletins on windows for some language Keeney said that

Vancouver Washington and Oregon City preservation sites had information on windows directed to a lay
person Catlin offered to check out the Websites and gather as much information as she could

Catlin said another issue with windows is the desire for increased energy efficiency She said that if

repairing a window costs too much a new energy efficient sash is often preferred She has allowed

replacement for windows that have been deteriorated beyond repair to be doublepaned She has not

researched different companies to see what the low energy glass actually looks like to know if glass
replacement would be noticeable and subject to historic review Pinyerd said he has only noticed new

glass in commercial storefronts Catlin says she encourages people to get storm windows Keeney said

that Smith Glass informed her that no one wants storm windows most are getting doublepaned glass
instead Discussion followed

Pinyerd asked if storm windows should be reviewed Catlin said the Code does not require review for

storm windows She said LAC could discourage storm windows especially on the front facade Pinyerd
said the vinyl storm windows stand out Catlin asked if the LAC wanted a special section in the Code on

windows that could address substitute materials and the importance ofkeeping unique styles ofwindows

She stated that she would work on the handout and bring it back to the LAC for review Keeney asked if

the handout would answer the frequently asked questions Catlin said there was a handout that answered

most questions but did not address the issues with windows

Keeney said that the LAC could prioritize preferred approaches and give standards Pinyerd suggested
creating a flow chart for the process Others liked the idea with window replacement as the last option
Catlin said she would work on the brochure

Planning Projects

Catlin suggested updating the historic preservation section ofthe Comprehensive Plan She recommended

having a brainstorming session and then a public meeting to review the current policies She said that

updating the background text and polices would require a public hearing She implied that the LAC could

brainstorm at a later date and decide on public input process Keeney asked if the public input process
could be in the newsletter Catlin said yes

Pinyerd asked if design guidelines would be an easier way of updating the policies for the historic

districts rather than changing the Code because of the public input process Catlin said it depended on

whether the guidelines are adopted or advisory She said the Code could state that the LAC would use

guidelines for a persons application She thought design guidelines would be informative for the public
to know what the LAC would use to review an application such as window placement scale proportions
and additions

CLG Grant Application

Catlin asked the LAC for input on what projects to apply for in the next CLG grant She stated that last

meeting the LAC talked about requesting money for illustrated design guidelines She reported that

2
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Kimberli Fitzgerald had done a series ofpamphlets for Astoria and suggested the guidelines might be a

series ofpamphlets She thought this would help provide more information about why certain details are

important She asked for input on the cost to fund the project Pinyerd thought that the proposed budget of

4000 to 6000 was acceptable Keeney believed there were a number of pamphlets already out there

and was unsure if any werecopy written Pinyerd said the other communities have come up with design
standards in the past few CLG grant cycles that could be used as a reference for cost Keeney agreed but

believed the cost may be closer to6000 Rebecca Bond suggested Robert Dortignacq Keeney believed

that Dortignacq developed design guidelines for Oregon City Catlin said she would research what other

communities design standards had cost

Catlin asked if Pinyerd knew where the upcoming national conferences were going to be located and if

anyone would want to attend Pinyerd said the National Trust conference would be in Tulsa Oklahoma

Keeney said that she would like to attend the conference that is specific to commissioners Pinyerd said

the Alliance ofPreservation Commissioners conference is meeting in New Orleans Catlin said if anyone

was interested attending a conference she would need to ask for grant money to cover the fees Pinyerd

suggested that new commissioners Derryl James and Robyn van Rossmann attend Van Rossmann said

she was interested Catlin said she would research for dates and costs for a person or two to attend She

said the New Orleans conference would be a good one for van Rossmann to attend Pinyerd
recommended the Oregon Heritage conference as one to attend Keeney thought it was inexpensive and in

Eugene this year Catlin said there was money in thisyearsbudget if anyone wanted to attend it

Catlin said she usually requests grant money for workshops to pay for experts that might be traveling the

circuit Keeney suggested looking at Architectural Heritage Center AHCevents in Portland for ideas

Hult thought the AHC events are very specific to Portland Catlin said her City membership to the AHC

can be used for a discount for anyone that wanted to attend a conference She suggested some good ones

on style kitchens and bathrooms On a side note Catlin said that Richard Moe National Trust President
is speaking for free in Portland February 27 Discussion followed Catlin said she would add money for

workshops and conferences for the LAC to attend

Bond asked ifCatlin could request money to help Albany be designated under the Main Street program

Keeney said part of the designation to have a Main Street program is training and a need to dedicate some

people and time Catlin asked if it would be beneficial to have a specific staff person dedicated to work 20

hours a week on it She would ask SHPO about support financially as they are a strong partner in the

Main Street program Discussion followed

Catlin asked each LAC member to email her their story ofwhy they chose to live in Albany Oregon She

stated that van Rossmann being a realtor had a good story about how she moved from Corvallis to

Albany She said the stories would be for the This Old House article She would communicate with LAC

the information she received from article writer Keith Bendolfe Bond said Bendolfe is a coeditor that

initiated contact asking for information for the article She is waiting to hear from him with how many

pictures are needed and specific things he is looking for Catlin has asked him when the article would be

published Discussion followed

Newsletter

Catlin distributed a daftofthe next newsletter which contained information about the rehabilitation grant
an interview with Commissioner Dave Pinyerd a section discussing paint issues and a section on how

historic preservation is green She commented that she was unable to find the paint bubble issue that

was discussed at the last LAC meeting She said she would ask Commissioner James for the information

She said she would email the latest draft ofthe newsletter for their review and planned on mailing the

newsletter out on February 25th in time for the rehabilitation grant open house
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Catlin said the next LAC meeting would be an open house on the rehabilitation grant She said the past
open houses she has shown photos ofpast projects to help with project ideas This is an opportunity for

the public to find out iftheir project is eligible for funding She said after the open house LAC could hold

a regulaz meeting

Catlin said she talked to landscape architect Bill Marshall who volunteered to do a gazdening lecture on

Saturday March 22 at 930am She said he is thinking of talking about small gardens and outdoor

rooms She says that there would be approximately 25 seats and would fill up quickly Keeney asked if it

would be at Marshallsplace Catlin said yes at Stutztnan Services Keeney suggested that if they had a

good response they could move the lecture to City Hall Keeney suggested asking Mazshall to do a Power

Point and make it available online Bond recommended getting contact information for people that sign
up in case the meeting is moved to a new lazger location

Pinyerd enjoyed getting an electronic version of the newsletter Catlin said she will continue to work with

the Citys webmaster on putting old information on the website

Catlin said there is 1200 left in this grant cycle to develop topical brochures She said the money could

be put towards the rehabilitation program or for the brochures She asked the LAC their preference Hult

thought the illustrated residential design guidelines were the brochures Catlin said they would have more

detail Keeney said it would be a bigger version and more ofa handout Catlin asked Pinyerd if he could

prepaze a couple of topical brochures Hult suggested Why NOT to do new windows or Why NOT to

do vinyl siding Catlin agreed She said that they have one already called Why to say no to vinyl that

Pinyerd did

Catlin suggested putting money towards the historic database with pictures and if money was left
towards brochures She stated that there was time to spend the money and they could see how many grant
applications come in In order to put the database online Catlin said she needed the digital pictures
Keeney said that she has pictures on a CD and only needs to add addresses Catlin said she needs

Overmanspictures Shy said she would do the addressing if addresses were already written down

Keeney suggested paying someone to get it finished Discussion followed

Catlin suggested for the next meeting reviewing the content in the notebook on due process ifthere were

no historic cases for review She was open to suggestions for meeting content Hult suggested going over

the process again

Hult said he would like to discuss the Bob Pottsmemorial event He suggested ifsomething was going to

be done it needed to get started Keeney asked if grant money could be used toward the memorial Catlin

said yes Keeney asked ifsomeone was overseeing the planning of the event Bond said no one was She

thought Linda Herd had helped put a slideshow together but she wasnot sure who had it Catlin said that

she had the slideshow and that it consisted of commercial properties only She stated the previous
presentation ofresidential photos was overheads Catlin said she could help and offered to hand over the

information she had Bond said she notified the museum board ofthe Bob Pottsmemorial idea Keeney
asked ifthe museum had the photos that Catlin had scanned in Bond said the museum had the entire Bob

Pottscollection but it was not all scanned Keeney asked if anyone from the museum would be able to

take the lead on the Pottsproject Hult and Keeney said they would be willing to assist Bond said that

she would set up a meeting
Other Business

Pinyerd asked if the LAC should attend the February 22 State Advisory Committee meeting in Corvallis

on the Monteith expansion Catlin said it would probably help to have members there Pinyerd asked if
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the nominees were presenting or SHPO Catlin said that consultant Kimberli Fitzgerald and she had

talked about preparing some visuals Discussion followed

Bond said the Linn County Cultural Coalition has a grant application deadline ofFebruary 22 She said

that if LAC knew of anonprofit that is providing a cultural experience in Linn County and wants to

apply for a matching grant all the information is available at the Downtown Visitors Association Website

or the Linn County Cultural Coalition Website Catlin asked ifthe grant was for anything culturalrelated

Bond said it could be arts dance music etc

Bond shared the spring break activities planned for the kids the week ofMarch2428She asked Catlin to

add the events to the historic newsletter

Catlin informed the LAC that she had been appointed to the Governors task force on historic

preservation as a property owner Catlin said the committee is evaluating the special assessment program

Keeney asked how filling the Community Development Director position was going Catlin gave an

update

Catlin gave an update ofCode enforcement cases and how the program works

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday March 5 2008 at 630

pm

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 828pm

Submitted by Reviewed by

Sheena Dodson Anne Catlin

Administrative Assistant Planner II
UCommunity DevelopmentlPlanninglFlistoric120081mirruteslFeb6doc


